Multilayered thin films containing poly(allylamine) (PAA) and brilliant yellow (BY) were prepared on a quartz slide by a layer-by-layer (LBL) deposition technique. The UV-visible spectra of the PAA/BY films were sufficiently changed depending upon the pH value of the solution in which the film was immersed. The response of the PAA/BY films was very fast (within a second) upon pH change from 9.0 to 5.0, while the response time was ca. 100 s upon pH change from 5.0 to 9.0.
Introduction
A layer-by-layer (LBL) deposition technique is of considerable interest for the preparation of nano-sized multilayer constructions. 1, 2 LBL deposition is based on alternate adsorption of materials on a solid support. One of the most commonly used driving forces to make multilayers is electrostatic interactions that yield complex formations between the oppositely charged molecules. [3] [4] [5] [6] Therefore, many materials that have charges, such as synthetic polymers, 3 proteins, 4 DNA, 5 and nanoparticles, 6 are adaptable for LBL deposition technique.
Not only high-molecular weight compounds but also small molecules are available in LBL deposition techniques. Some dyes that have multiple charges have been deposited with polyelectrolytes that have opposite charges. [7] [8] [9] [10] It has been recognized that using small molecules in LBL films has great advantages. For example, it is easy to procure the material of LBL films, and various functions of small molecules can be used in LBL films. However, very few studies have been reported on the functions of small molecules immobilized on LBL films. Almost all the past reports have concerned only preparation of LBL films and their structure.
In this study, we used brilliant yellow (BY) to prepare pHsensitive LBL films. BY is an azo dye used as a pH indicator in neutral region (Fig. 1) . Several pH indicators immobilized on an optic material have been expected to be good optical pH sensors. 11 BY is an anionic dye that contains two negative charges derived from sulfonate residue; at high pH region, phenolic hydroxyl groups are also dissociable. We used poly(allylamine) (PAA) as a polycation to immobilize anionic BY into LBL films. The PAA/BY multilayer films were fabricated on a quartz slide, and the process was monitored by UV-visible spectroscopy.
A quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) was also employed to investigate the process. The UVvisible absorption of LBL films composed of (PAA/BY)5PAA was monitored as a function of pH.
Experimental

Materials
An aqueous solution (20%) of PAA (average molecular weight, ca. 10000) was purchased from Nitto Boseki Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). BY was obtained from Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. (Osaka, Japan). All other chemicals used in this study were of the highest grade available and were used without further purification.
Apparatus
UV-visible absorption spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu UV-3100PC spectrometer (Kyoto, Japan) with a quartz glass cell (4.5 × 1 × 1 cm). A quartz crystal microbalance (Seiko EG & G, QCA917, QA-A9M-PT, Chiba, Japan) was used for gravimetric analysis of multilayer thin films. The pH value was monitored by DKK IOL-50 (Tokyo, Japan).
Preparation of PAA/BY multilayer films
Multilayer films were prepared on the surface of a quartz slide (5 × 1 × 0.1 cm). Each quartz slide was first treated in dichlorodimethylsilane (5% solution in toluene) overnight at room temperature to make the surface hydrophobic and then the slides were washed with acetone and distilled water. To prepare PAA/BY multilayer films, we immersed the hydrophobic quartz slides in a PAA solution (0.10 mg/mL in 150 mM NaCl aqueous solution) for 5 min to deposit a first PAA layer. The slide was then immersed in water for 5 min to remove excess PAA. Each slide was subsequently immersed in a BY solution (0.20 mM in 150 mM NaCl aqueous solution) for 5 min to deposit BY, and then each slide was rinsed in water for 5 min. These processes provide both sides of the quartz slide with a PAA/BY bilayer. The second PAA layer was deposited similarly on the surface of the slide modified with the PAA/BY bilayer film. The deposition was repeated to build up multilayer films. A quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) was also employed for assessing the PAA/BY multilayer films. The multilayer film was prepared in a similar manner on the surface of a platinum filmcoated quartz resonator (9 MHz).
pH response of PAA/BY multilayer films
The quartz-slide modified with (PAA/BY)5PAA multilayer film was used to study pH response. UV-visible absorption spectra of the LBL film-coated quartz slide were recorded in aqueous solutions with varying pH. The solutions contained 10 mM KH2PO4 and pH was adjusted with a small amount of HCl or NaOH solution. The pH response of free BY (4.0 μM) was also observed in 10 mM KH2PO4 solution for comparison.
During the study of response time of the films, the quartz slide modified with (PAA/BY)5PAA films was alternately immersed in pH 5.0 and pH 9.0 solutions. Each solution was stirred using a small magnetic stirring bar to reduce aqueous diffusion layer thickness. In Fig. 5 , the data during the period for replacing the solutions were omitted for clarity. All experiments were carried out at room temperature (ca. 20˚C).
Results and Discussion
Preparation of PAA/BY multilayer films Figure 2 shows typical absorption spectra for the formation of (PAA/BY)5PAA films. These spectra were recorded after PAA depositions. The absorption of BY was clearly identified by the characteristic peaks at 485 nm, which increased with the number of BY depositions. The amount of BY taken into the (PAA/BY)5PAA film was estimated to be 7.48 × 10 -9 mol cm -2 (or 1.50 × 10 -9 mol cm -2 per BY deposition). The calculation was based on an assumption that the molar absorption coefficient of immobilized BY at isosbestic point (442 nm) could be approximated by that of free BY (3.66 × 10 4 cm -1 M -1 at 434 nm).
QCM was also employed to observe the growth of the PAA/BY assemblies. The change in the resonance frequency (ΔF) decreased upon deposition of PAA and BY throughout, suggesting a linear growth of the assemblies. The loading of BY in the film was estimated on the basis of the fact that the deposition of 1.068 ng of substance on the 9 MHz resonator induces -1 Hz change in ΔF. 12 The average ΔF per BY deposition was -326 Hz, which corresponded to 348 ng (0.557 nmol). Considering that the area of QCM probe was 0.2 cm 2 , we can calculate that the amount of BY per deposition was 2.79 × 10 -9 mol cm -2 . This is about double of the value obtained from UV-visible absorption spectroscopy. The difference probably originates from the fact that the solid supports used for UV-visible absorption measurement were hydrophobic quartz plates, while a Pt-coated quartz resonator was used for QCM. The hydrophobicity and roughness of the surface should be different from each other, resulting in the different deposition of the film. Figure 3 shows the UV-visible absorption spectra of BY in the (PAA/BY)5PAA film. The spectra were changed depending upon the pH value of the solution in which the film-coated slide was immersed. The maximum absorption wavelengths in pH 5 and pH 10 are 408 nm and 490 nm, respectively, with an isosbestic point at 442 nm. For free BY in solution, the maximum absorptions are found at 395 nm at pH 5 and 486 nm at pH 10, and an isosbestic point is observed at 434 nm. The maxima absorption are slightly red shifted after immobilization. Normalized absorbance of the immobilized BY, as well as that of free BY, is plotted against pH in Fig. 4 . Enough function of BY remains to act as an optical pH sensor in the film. The pKa values of free and immobilized BY were determined to be 8.16 and 8.37, respectively, by curve fitting. The shift of pKa into higher pH region may originate from inhibited deprotonation of BY in the film. Figure 5 shows the changes in absorbance of the film at 408 and 490 nm when the film was alternately immersed in pH 5.0 and pH 9.0 solutions. The response of the PAA/BY films was very fast (within a second) upon pH change from 9.0 to 5.0, while the response time was ca. 100 s upon pH change from 5.0 to 9.0. The difference of response time between positive and negative gradient is not well understood. It was reported that 1118 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES AUGUST 2006, VOL. 22 membranes containing polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and covalently attached phenol red show an excellent response in wide pH range. 11 The response time of immobilized phenol red was fast (within several tens of seconds) regardless of positive or negative pH gradient. It was said that the hydrophilic nature of PVA contributed the fast response of attached phenol red. As in the case of PVA, PAA is hydrophilic in nature. Additionally, the quick response of the (PAA/BY)5PAA film may be due to the thinness of LBL films, which allows fast diffusion of H + ions in and out of the films. The absorbance change in Fig. 5 was repeatable, though a small amount of BY was desorbed in the solution. The desorption occurred markedly at a high pH region such as pH 11, because the pKa of PAA is about 10 and thus PAA is deprotonated in the higher pH region. To prevent BY from desorption is an issue in the future. A novel approach has been developed to immobilize BY into LBL films for an optical pH sensor. The spectral characteristics of immobilized BY are comparable to that of BY in solution. Since the pH indicator is directly adaptable to multilayers, this approach has wider range of applications. The pH response in neutral region is very useful to prepare a biological sensors and environmental applications. The quick response time and repeatable use of the pH-sensitive multilayers will be great advantages in practical applications. 
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